STUDENT SENATE BILL [YEAR]-XXXX

TITLE: [Resolution (addressing, commemorating, or recognizing your issue)]

AUTHOR(S): [the names of your co-authors, if any]

SPONSORS: [the names of your sponsors]

WHEREAS, [foundational information for your resolution]; and,
WHEREAS, [supplemental information for your resolution]; and,
WHEREAS, [additional information about your resolution]; and,
WHEREAS, [the core of your resolution]; and,
WHEREAS, [explanation of the core of your resolution]; and,
WHEREAS, [support for the core of your resolution]; and,
WHEREAS, [solid proof for the core of your resolution]; and,
WHEREAS, [any important times or dates to consider in your resolution]; and,

THEREFORE, LET IT BE RESOLVED that the University of Florida Student Senate recognizes [a basic principle behind your resolution].

THEREFORE, LET IT FURTHER BE RESOLVED that the University of Florida Student Senate recognizes [a more fundamental principle behind your resolution].

THEREFORE, LET IT FINALLY BE RESOLVED that the University of Florida Student Senate recognizes [the core of your resolution and encourages everyone to act in accordance with the spirit of this resolution].

Proviso: A copy of this resolution shall be sent to [anyone who feel should receive a copy of your resolution once it is adopted by senate].